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After Christmas, SSM activities and meetings resumed at a rather 
hectic pace. Meetings of Celebrating Seniors, Nominations, Finance, 
Resolutions, Seniors Neglect and Abuse as well as Research, Issues 
and Housing Committees were held. A second meeting advanced the 
work of the Governance Committee. Grant applications were reviewed 
and presented to the Board at its February 11, 2015 meeting. 

Our partnership agreement with SUMA opened the door of opportunity for SSM and SUMA to work to-
ward promoting Age-Friendly Saskatchewan communities. To facilitate greater understanding of SSM’s 
initiative in helping to create Age-Friendly communities, the Age-Friendly Task Committee presented 
pre-convention education sessions at SUMA which approximately 200 SUMA Convention delegates 
attended. Age-Friendly Communities presentations to gatherings at Pontiex and Weyburn occurred in the 
last week of February.    

Some highlights from the February & March 2015 Board meetings are:
• The Board appointed Linda Anderson as Vice-President. Welcome,  Linda!
• The Board approved the 2015-2016 budget.
• Committee members were approved by Board motion.
• Motion that SSM write a letter to the Hon. Dustin Duncan, Minister of Health, in support of the   
 Ombudsman’s investigation into quality of care in seniors’ care homes.
•       An updated process for submitting resolutions to the AGM was approved. 

SSM is collaborating with the Superannuated Teachers of Saskatchewan (STS) in identifying issues/
concerns of seniors in preparation for the forthcoming federal election. More news on this as the process 
develops. Also, a couple of our organizations have been participating in conference meetings with the 
National Pensioners Federation and have relayed the highlights of those meetings to me.  

We look forward to two upcoming events that will be of interest to SSM members, namely the Lifelong 
Vibrant Living Conference on March 24, 2015 and our annual conference and AGM on June 10, 11, 
2015.              

As the poet Percy Bysshe Shelley said in Ode to the West Wind, “O wind, if winter 
comes, can spring be far behind?” Happy Spring when it does arrive!  

Robert Wuschenny, President  

From the President’s Desk
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Happy Spring! With any luck, we are through the worst of the winter 
weather, and together we can look forward to sunny skies and green 
grass across our province for many months to come.

It’s always a pleasure to be invited to write to you in Gray Matters, 
and this season, I am especially excited to share with you the details 
of a new initiative designed for seniors not only in Saskatchewan, but 
across Canada.

Last October, the Ministers responsible for Seniors in each province came together to discuss 
ways to further support the well-being of seniors. One of the outcomes of that meeting was the 
development of Aging in Place, a set of comprehensive resources that aims to raise awareness 

among seniors and near seniors of the benefi ts of planning for aging in 
place.

Aging in Place includes a series of videos, an information sheet, and a 
self-assessment tool to help seniors evaluate their plans for the future by 
answering key questions such as:

• Why plan for aging in place?
• When should I start planning to age in place?
• Where can I obtain more information about aging in place?

Whether you choose to remain at home or live in a long-term care facil-
ity, we respect the unique needs of each senior living in our province, 
and want to ensure you have quality living conditions and a feeling of 
community in whichever setting you choose.

I encourage all seniors, near seniors, and their family members to seek out these materials, and to 
discuss your care plan with your loved-ones. I hope you fi nd these tools useful for creating a plan 
that suits your needs and preferences. 

These tools will be available to access soon on saskatchewan.ca and the Government of Canada 
website at canada.ca/seniors. 

We thank partners like the Saskatchewan Seniors Mechanism for helping us connect with seniors 
in our province and share resources such as Aging in Place. Together, we are able to better pro-
tect and promote the health, well-being and dignity of our valued seniors.

Whether you 
choose to remain 
at home or live in 
a long-term care 
facility, we re-
spect the unique 
needs of each 
senior living in 
our province......

     Minister of Health     Minister of Health

The Honourable Dustin Duncan
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 You want to know for the future that your life’s  

work will receive the same care and attention that  

you have invested in it.  Farmland Legacies exists  

to ensure that your legacy continues to provide for  

      those in need, making an impact that spans  

 generations.  Whether it’s your love of family,  

      friends or the land, your estate will benefit 

           from careful planning.  Start today! 

              www.farmlandlegacies.org      
            info@farmlandlegacies.org  
           Call to arrange a personal meeting  

                           306-554-5263 
                             Registered Charity #894214477RR0001 

Yeah But.....

 The ‘Yeah But..’ of this issue is: What do 
you want your legacy to be?  Do you want 
to be remembered for your anger, the times 
you lost your temper, the foul words you 
spoke or do you want to be remembered for 
your kindness, the good things you have 
done, the times you helped someone by 
caring about them?

When I was courting my wife she had a 
meeting to attend on her birthday and we 
could not go out for supper together but 
she invited me to her meeting.  I sent a 
bouquet of purple roses to her house and 
made arrangements with the restaurant to 
have a table set up with 12 dozen roses and 
a sign saying ‘Happy Birthday, I Love you’.   
At the meeting all the women said positive 
things to my fi ancé.  All the men said nega-
tive things to me like, “What did you do 
to screw up?”  My only comment was, we 
have chances and opportunities to make 
memories.

The ‘Yeah But...’ is ‘What kind of memories 
do you want to make?’

-John Knight

Home Fall Prevention Program

SASKATCHEWAN SAFETY 
COUNCIL

Whether it’s enjoying the 
summer out at the lake 
or working on a hobby at 
home, we all strive to lead 
full, independent lives doing 
the things we enjoy with the 
people we love.  An important 
part of maintaining that 
independence is ensuring we 

have a safe living environment to reduce the risk 
of injury.  Research has shown that slips, trips, and 
falls cause the most incidents around the home.  
Because of this, the Saskatchewan Safety Council 
has dedicated itself to researching resources on fall 

Visit www.sasksafety.org/safety to access our Fall 

Regina Police Service 
Annual Showcase

Wednesday, May 27th, 
Brandt Centre

Free Shows at 1:30pm and 6:30pm!!
Demonstrations, displays and more!

For more info contact:
Insp. Evan Bray at 307-777-8608
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Issues around long-term care have certainly been 
on the minds of many people in recent times.   As 
our population ages, long-term care becomes a 
greater concern to more and more people.  

This conference will focus on how everyone in-
volved (caregivers, staff, residents, families, 
governments, society) think about and approach 
long-term care.  Long-term care is ‘home’ to the 
people who live there and our attitudes and actions 
need to recognize that.  Those living in long-term 
care facilities deserve the best possible quality of 
life.  Focusing on person-centered care can help to 
make long-term care facilities safer, healthier, hap-

pier places for everyone 
– residents, staff, and 
families.  

Keynote Speaker – Mary 
Schulz from the Alzheim-
er Society of Canada will 
focus on the idea of 
person-centered care 
and will share some of 
the work she has been 
part of as the Alzheimer 
Society looks at culture 

change in long-term care. 
 
The Honourable Dustin Duncan, Minister of Health, 
will be speaking on long-term care in Saskatch-
ewan. 

The Alzheimer Society of Saskatchewan will be 
sharing information on their work on how to ad-
dress concerns in long-term care.  

Debra Morgan and Julie Kostenuik will share fi nd-
ings and recommendations from the University of 
Saskatchewan-based Rural Dementia Action 
Research Team and the Saskatchewan Health 
Quality Council report “A multi-method investiga-
tion of dementia and related services in Saskatch-
ewan: Final report and recommendations”, with 
emphasis on some of the connections to long-term 
care.
 
There will also be time for participant discussion 
and input, and a panel on different approaches to 
person-centered care.    

June 10 & 11, 2015
G. Marconi Canadian Italian Club

2148 Connaught St
 Regina, SK

   For information or to register: 
   www.skseniorsmechanism.ca 
   or phone 306-359-9956

                       Everyone Welcome!!

 Long-term 
care is ‘home’ 
to the people 

who live there 
and our 

attitudes and 
actions need to 
recognize that.

 Focusing on person-
centered care can help 
to make long-term care 
facilities safer, healthier, 
happier places for every-
one – residents, staff, and 
families.  

SSM Annual Conference - 
Changing the Culture in Long-Term Care

Registration 
$55.00
55+  $45.00
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Reducing crime in our communities is everyone’s responsibility

TALK, TYPE or TEXT
your TIP

over 3,000 arrests,
$8.5 million in recovered property

and $8 million in seized drugs.
Cash payments of up to $2000 can be awarded in
exchange for information leading to an arrest and 

charge. 

Working to make our communities
safer for over 25 years with

www.saskcrimestoppers.com1-800-222-TIPS (8477) text “TIP206” and your
tip to CRIMES (274637)

You remain anonymous. CRIMINALS DON’T.

OMBUDSMAN LONG-TERM CARE INVESTIGATION WILL 
LOOK AT ACCOUNTABILITY, STANDARDS AND HOW 
CONCERNS ARE ADDRESSED
In response to a November 2014 request from the Minister of Health, Dustin Duncan, regarding the 
care of a former resident of Santa Maria Senior Citizens Home and the care being provided there, the 
Ombudsman Saskatchewan Offi ce is investigating concerns about the quality of long-term care.   As of 
March 12, 2015 the Offi ce has received 71 complaints about the quality of care in long-term care facili-
ties.

Ombudsman Mary McFadyen says that the issues being raised include poor quality of care, low staff-to-
resident ratios, a poor organizational culture within facilities, lack of communications with families and 
residents, and a long-term care system lacking in accountability. Some complaints will be addressed 
individually and others will be addressed as part of this investigation, which will consider the following 
questions:

1. Does Saskatchewan’s long-term care delivery model set out clear roles, responsibilities and ac-
countability for the Ministry of Health, the health regions and long-term care facilities?

2. How do the Ministry of Health, the health regions, and long-term care facilities ensure that appro-
priate standards of care are being met at long-term care facilities?                   (continues on page 17)
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CRYPTO CORNER        Clue g = t                                                                                                                                   

g   n   x   c   z          l   x   m   q         f   u   d   l   n          k   t   j   q   c          u   j   q       
 
u   i   d   t   m          c   n   x   k   z   d    c           c   r   d   z          n   z   m   i          r   c         
  
u   i   i   d   z   l   t   u   g   z          g   n   x   c   z          y   d   t   a   n   g          f   u   o         

n   m   x   k   z   d   c 

“That is just not fair!” Have you ever found yourself 
saying that after you hung up the phone or walked 
away from a provincial government agency?   
Whether the issue affects you or someone you are 
helping to care for, the Ombudsman may be able 
to help. 

What kinds of complaints can the Ombudsman 
take? 
The Ombudsman can take complaints about pro-
vincial government services, including decisions, 
actions or delays in service. Here are just a few 
examples: 
•  issues related to services at a long-term care   
   facility
•  issues with a provincial housing authority
•  disagreements about benefi ts received under the  
   Supplementary Health Program
•  issues with provincially-run utilities such as Sask 
   Power, SaskTel or SaskEnergy

Whenever possible, Ombudsman staff will ask to 
talk with the person who has been affected by the 
potentially unfair decision or action. People who 
are not able to represent themselves may be rep-
resented by a legal guardian or other person who 
has been designated to speak on their behalf. 

The Ombudsman’s Role in Health
Saskatchewan’s Ombudsman has always had a 
role in health, which was expanded in 2012. You 
can contact the Ombudsman about unfair services 
from: 

•  the Ministry of Health
•  regional health authorities
•  the Saskatchewan Cancer Agency
•  many EMS and ambulance services
•  many hospitals and health care centres
•  long-term care facilities, including affi liates

Provincially-funded facilities with residents in care 
must now inform residents that they can take com-
plaints to the Ombudsman. To make this easier, 
Ombudsman Saskatchewan developed a brochure 
that facilities can give to residents and family mem-
bers. These are also available on our website.

Resolving Complaints
Keep a record of what happened and who you 
talked with (fi rst names). Talk to the decision-maker 
or appeal the decision. For health service issues, 
contact your health region’s Quality of Care 
Co-ordinator or Client Representative. Still not sat-
isfi ed? Contact Ombudsman Saskatchewan.

150 – 2401 Saskatchewan Drive
Regina, SK  S4P 4H8
Phone: (306) 787-6211
Toll Free: 1-800-667-9787
Fax: (306) 787-9090

500 – 3rd Avenue North
Saskatoon, SK  S7K 6G7
Phone: (306) 933-5500
Toll Free: 1-800-667-9787
Fax: (306) 933-8406

Fairness for Caregivers and Care Receivers

 (solution page 19)
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Disability 
Deduction

As an active member of the Community Vol-
unteer Income Tax program and a former tax 
auditor, I address this message to all readers, 
their families and friends who may be entitled 
to the Disability Deduction on their Income 
Tax Returns.  This covers a wide range such 
as vision, hearing, body functions, mobil-
ity, personal care and the ability to look after 
one’s affairs.

In Saskatchewan, in 2013, this provided for 
deductions of over $7000 in the calculation 
of federal tax and over $8000 in provincial 
tax.  In certain circumstances the deduction 
may be tranferred from a dependent child or 
spouse.

The application may be 
made by the individual or 
by a caregiver.  The form, 
T2201, is available online, 
from Service Canada or by 
telephoning the number in 
your phone book.  Com-
plete the fi rst page yourself 

- name, SIN, age address, etc., sign and date 
- about six minutes!  Take it to your physician 
or qualifi ed medical person as specifi ed on 
the form, and then mail to Canada Revenue 
Agency for approval.  The best part is that 
this service by Canada Revenue Agency is 
absolutely FREE!

You may have seen advertisements for this, 
provided by non-CRA companies.  For their 
services they keep 25-30% of your possible 
benefi t.  A Toronto fi rm calls it a ‘Saskatch-
ewan Benefi t’ which is a misnomer, since the 
Disability Deduction is for any Canadian tax-
payer who qualifi es.  This fi rm keeps 30% of 
the inital refund.  If you encounter a problem 
you may phone Canada Revenue Agency.
                                                    -Jean Thomas                                                                                                                                           
                                                                                               
Please note: applications may be made 
retroactively from the date of disability.

this service 
by revenue 
Canada is 
absolutely 
FREE!

HealthCare

Saskatoon 306.652.3314 / 1.800.647.7730
Regina 306.352.7144 / 1.866.561.1559

• Nursing
• Personal Care
• Home Support
• Companionship

Better care
for a
better life

Home care designed especially for you
• Funding Investigations
• Client Consultations
• Nurse Supervised Staff
• 24 Hour/7 Day Service

ISO 

9001

Quality  
Management  
System

R e g i s t e r e d  C o m p a n y

www.bayshore.ca
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Heart disease is the number one killer of older men and women. That fact is unlikely to change in the 
near future because the population of older people is growing faster than any other age group. And 
among older people, heart disease is more common than any other disability except arthritis.

People used to think that only men got heart disease, but in fact it’s the number one cause of death 
among older women. The only difference is that women develop the disease about ten years later than 
men do.  

Can I reduce the risk of heart disease as I get 
older?

Yes! You can do many things right now and every 
day to avoid heart disease. Heart disease is a 
‘lifestyle disease’. How we choose to live affects 
our heart health.

If you choose to eat a lot of junk food, use to-
bacco, and spend the day sitting, your heart will be 
under great stress. Eventually, this unhealthy be-
havior will cause some part of your heart to break 
down.

The habit of being physically active over many 
years can help protect against heart disease.
Researchers have found that being physically 
active can:
• lower your resting heart rate
• lower your blood pressure
• improve your fi tness

Studies show that older men and women who ex-
ercise live longer and do not develop heart disease 
as often as people who do not exercise. In most of 
these studies, people were asked to walk at least 
30 minutes, fi ve times a week. Walking is consid-
ered moderate exercise. 

Thirty minutes of moderate exercise on most days 
of the week is quite easy to manage, even for 
people who are not in the habit of being active. 
The only rule is that your heart has to beat a little 
faster and make you breathe a little harder.

(continued on page 19)

I have not exercised regularly for a long time. 
Should I check with my doctor fi rst?
Yes. If you haven’t been exercising regularly, 
talk to your doctor before you start working 
towards 30 minutes of exercise, fi ve days per 
week. It’s especially important to talk to your 
doctor if you are already living with heart dis-
ease.

M.T. Sharratt, PhD
Executive Director, 

Schlegel-University of
Waterloo Research 

Institute for Aging
Professor Emeritus, 

Faculty of Applied
Health Sciences, 

University of Waterloo

Exercise 
for your 
heart’s 
sake: 

It’s never 
too late
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Memorial Gi  s 
Recently, SSM has received donations made in memory of 
loved ones. Gifts were designated for SSM because of the 
work we do around advocacy on seniors’ issues.  If you would 
like to make SSM the recipient of a donation in memory of 
someone, please contact our offi ce.  (306-359-9956)

Donations to SSM to support our seniors’ programs are grate-
fully accepted.  Charitable receipts will be issued for gifts of 
$15.00 or more.

 
Fraud Cent$ Toolkit 

For Seniors 
 

Trousse de 
sensibilisation á la 

fraude 
 

Fraud Cent$  For 
Individuals 

 

Fraud Cent$ Pour Les 
Individus 

 
Order your free toolkit today! 

Commandez gratuitement  
votre copie! 

 
Saskatchewan Seniors Mechanism  

112-2001 Cornwall Street 
Regina, SK S4P 3X9 

306-359-9956 
www.skseniorsmechanism.ca 
ssm@skseniorsmechanism.ca 

 
  

2015 Payment Dates for 
Old Age Security and 
Canada Pension Plan
Jan 28
Feb 25
Mar 27
Apr 28
May 27
June 26

July 29
Aug 27
Sept 28
Oct 28
Nov 26
Dec 22

310 University Park Drive 
Regina, SK S4V 0Y8  

ralph.goodale@parl.gc.ca 
(306) 585-2202  

Ralph Goodale 
Member of Parliament for Wascana 
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The Saskatchewan Seniors Mechanism (SSM) is making excellent progress on developing an 
Age-Friendly Saskatchewan program.  

Our goals are:
• Promote the development of Age-Friendly Communities within Saskatchewan
• Provide ongoing networking and support for Age-Friendly Communities
• Create a provincial recognition program for Age-Friendly Communities

Background

Age-Friendly Communities is a global program 
started in 2006 by the World Health Organization 
(WHO).  Currently, the Public Health Agency of 
Canada (PHAC) leads the Age-Friendly Communi-
ties initiative nationally.  While Age-Friendly Com-
munities starts from the perspective of older adults, 
it is really about creating communities that are 
better places to live, work, raise families and grow 
older – aging in place. 

Other Canadian provinces have already made 
signifi cant progress towards creating Age-Friendly 
(AF) communities. We believe it is time Saskatch-
ewan joined this initiative & SSM is taking the lead.  

Accomplishments to Date

•  Established a Resource Team of 7 persons who 
meet regularly, coordinate the project, and lead 
introductory sessions for communities interested in 
becoming age-friendly. 

•  Meetings with SUMA, SARM, Lifelong Learning 
Centre (doing work on AF in Regina), RQHR (also 
doing work on AF in Regina), Ministry of Health 
(Community Care Branch), Saskatoon Council 
on Aging (doing work on AF in Saskatoon), Al-
zheimer’s Society (dementia friendly communities), 
Saskatchewan Population Health Evaluation and 

Research Unit (research 
in communities), Fédéra-
tion des aînés fransas-
kois (actively working on 
AF in francophone com-
munities), and Saskatch-
ewan Parks and Recre-
ation Association.  All of 
these groups are keenly 
interested in moving 
forward with Age-Friendly 
Saskatchewan.
 

 •  Our 2014 Annual Conference theme was Creat-
ing AF/Elder Abuse Free Communities.  Keynote 
speaker was Dr. David Butler-Jones and other 
presenters included AF Manitoba, AF Saskatoon, 
AF Regina Beach/Buena Vista, and the Canadian 
Network for the Prevention of Elder Abuse.  

•  December 2014 SSM and SUMA entered into 
a partnership agreement confi rming we will work 
together on areas of mutual interest, e.g. AF 
Saskatchewan.      

•  Facilitated education sessions at SUMA conven-
tion in February 2015; submitted an AF article to 
SUMA’s Urban Voice publication in Nov 2014 with 
another article in the March 2015 edition.  

www.agefriendlysk.ca
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•  Developed a brochure and resources to support 
communities in their AF projects & launched the AF 
Saskatchewan website http://www.agefriendlysk.ca.   

•  Held several regional gatherings to connect com-
munities with Age-Friendly Saskatchewan and get 
them engaged in the AF journey.  We now have 10 
communities taking this AF journey. 

• Ongoing consultation on the most effective ways 
to collaborate with Age-Friendly Saskatoon and 
initiatives towards Age-Friendly Regina.

•  SSM Executive Director is part of the Public 
Health Agency of Canada’s AF Communities Refer-
ence Group.  This is a valuable opportunity to learn 
and network.

Currently Working On

•  Working with Prince Albert, 
Rosetown, and Wynyard in the 
near future.  

•  Recognition and networking on 
the Age-Friendly Saskatchewan 
website for communities working 
on age-friendly initiatives.  

•  Creating a Saskatchewan 
specifi c AF resource toolkit to 
be used by local communities. 
(English & French version)

•  Recruiting and training for 10-12 people who will 
act as AF Consultants to provide support to com-
munities as they move forward with AF.

•  New additions to the Resource Team bring ex-
pertise and experience in working with Aboriginal 
communities to begin planning the fi rst Aboriginal 
initiative.  

•  Will host a gathering of representatives from the 4 
western provinces to discuss Age-Friendly Commu-
nities in spring 2015.

•  Seeking to create a provincial recognition pro-
gram for Age-Friendly Communities including rec-
ognition by the Government of Saskatchewan.

     Senior Real Esate Specialist 
          (SRES®)

MERIEL 
GORDON

(306) 537-0809
mgordon@reginaproperties.net

www.mgordon.net
RE/MAX Crown Real Estate

I decided to obtain my Seniors Real 
Estate Specialist Designation because
I realize that seniors often have different 
questions and concerns about moving.

The SRES® Designation involves a 
comprehensive course in understand-

ing the needs, considerations and goals of
senior real estate clients.

Many seniors have not moved for a long 
time so the thought of selling and mov-

ing can be a bit un-nerving.  Often family 
members are also involved in the decision-

making process of moving.  I strive to 
provide information, support and guidance 

to help make the process easier.  

If you are wondering how to prepare your 
home for sale or if you are interested in 
a Complimentary Market Evaluation of
your home or if you would just like to talk 
about the process please do not hesitate 

to contact me. 
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Do You Agree?Do You Agree?

”Most people are about as 
happy as they make up their 
minds to be!!”
                -Abraham Lincoln
                                                                                                

   As I have walked through this world, I have 
learned that the most important things that we 
learn in life are the simpler things that we learn 
at a very young age but we pay very little at-
tention to as life and becoming an adult tends 
to get in our way. 

1.  Happiness is what most strive for at a   
  young age; if we are able to fi nd it we will  
  carry it with us through our years on earth.  

2.  A good attitude towards others towards our  
  work; it is said attitude gives you altitude!

3.  A positive outlook on life; we will all go  
  through challenges on our journey through  
  life.  How we handle these challenges is  
  what makes our life richer.  We have all met  
  nay-sayers in life, those who would bring  
  us down by their negative outlook on life.   
  Someone once told me, “Don’t walk away  
  from negative people, run away”.

 It is important to have a positive happy attitude 
in our life despite the challenges that we en-
counter as we go through life.

 

In my life I have found that the two things that have 
helped me to become a happier stronger person are:
Love: We must learn to love one another.  To put forth 

love in our lives not anger.  Anger and bad temper 
are destructive to us and will bring down relation-
ships and cause our lives to become bitter.

Caring:  This is a lot like love and is a companion 
to loving each other.  If you care about people it is 
hard not to love them.

When I die give what’s left of me to children and old 
men that wait to die.

And if you need to cry, cry for your brother walking 
the street beside you.

And when you need me, put your arms around any-
one and give to them what you need to give to me.

I want to leave you something, something better than 
words or sounds.

Look for me in the people I’ve known or loved,
And if you cannot give me away, at least let me live 

in your eyes, and not on your mind, 
You can love me most by letting hands touch hands, 

by letting bodies touch bodies,
And by letting go of children that need to be free.
Love doesn’t die, people do.   
So, when all that is left of me is love,
Give me away.                    -Merrit Malloy

Love never dies!  Words to live by!

John Knight

The United Nations (UN) has designated June 15 as World Elder Abuse Awareness Day (WEAAD).  

One of the biggest issues facing seniors today is abuse including neglect, violence and exploitation.  By 
bringing attention to this signifi cant problem, it is hoped that abuse will be reduced, and that those in a 
position to make a difference will join together to seek to understand and solve the problems associated 
with an ageing population and to develop age-friendly communities.  

Mobile Crisis Services is availabe 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.  
If you need help dealing with senior abuse and neglect call: 
Prince Albert & Area 306-764-1011     Saskatoon & Area 306-933-6200     Regina & Area 306-757-0127
(collect calls are accepted in all locations)

World Elder Abuse Awareness Day
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Do You Agree?

FACEBOOK
Saskatchewan Seniors Mechanism has a 
Facebook page.  
Please check us out!

Inter-Generational
Day Canada

You are invited to participate in and 
celebrate Inter-Generational Day 
Canada on June 1, 2015. 

The purpose of this day is:
-to remind people of the 
importance of simple and 
respectful connecting between 
generations, and
-to raise awareness of the 
many benefi ts inter-gener-
ational connecting brings to 
education, health and commu-
nity safety.

Take time to do something 
special with someone or give 
them a call.  

For more info check out:
www.intergenerational.ca

Information adapted from 
www.intergenerational.ca
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Haircuts to your choice 
Caesar • Military • Shaves

Open
Monday - Friday 

9:00 am - 6:00 pm

1166 - 100th St., North Battleford
306-937-2435

Battlefords
Barber & Beauty

D/B
Ray's Barbershop

Are you unable to make it to the store and looking for an easier way to bring 
M&M Meat Shops’ amazing products to your home? 

Simply call our store on Monday OR Tuesday and ask for Sara!                      
Your order will be delivered on Thursday. 

We look forward to hearing from you! 

Are you unable to mamake it t

WE DELIVER TO SENIORS! 

Delivery Fee: $5.00 

Methods of Payment              
Cash or Cheques on delivery    

OR Credit Cards over the phone 

                                   
2526 Quance Street, Regina SK  

*Deliveries only done to 
addresses in Regina SK 

306-789-6328 

2136 College Avenue  |  522-3232  |  speersfuneralchapel.com

But it could just as easily be Lorne.

What families value most about Speers can’t be taught. 
It’s the understanding face, the attention paid to details  
and the caring voice who calls weeks later just to check in.

Yes, Speers is the name on our sign.  
But it’s people like Lorne you remember.

Lorne Puffalt 
Funeral Service Professional

Entertainment
Guide

SSM is putting together a list 
of Entertainers who are will-
ing to perform at low/no cost.
There are many seniors 
residences and other venues 
for seniors that would appre-
ciate entertainment but often 
are limited by the cost.  If you 
are an entertainer (music, po-
etry, stories, dance, etc.) who 
would be willing to entertain 
for either no cost or a very 
reasonable honorarium, we 
would like to hear from you!
Please email 
ssm@skseniorsmechanism.ca

 A SONG IN OUR HEARTS
He puts the song in the birdies and the buzz in the bees,
He puts the fl owers in the garden and the fi sh in the sea,
He puts the stars in the heavens just to twinkle at night.

He puts the joy in the spirit and the smile on the face,
He puts a song in the hearts of the whole human race,
He puts love in our lives throughout age, time and space.

There’s no reason we can’t fi nd a comfortable place.
If you do, please take care that you don’t hit “Erase”.

                                                              -Trevor Quinn

3. What factors impact the quality and delivery 
of care at long-term care facilities?
4. Are there effective processes in place for 
addressing the concerns of residents and their 
families?

McFadyen hopes to complete her investigation this 
spring, but is mindful that other factors may affect 
the timing as her Offi ce’s work progresses.

(continued from page 7
-Long-Term Care Investigation)
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DID YOU KNOW? 
Privatization can take many forms. Since 
2007, the Saskatchewan government 
has been weakening our Crowns through 
a variety of methods: 

16 Crown entities sold off 

4 Power Purchase Agreements signed  

24 areas of Crowns contracted-out 

6 policy decisions restricting Crown 
growth 

Written by: Jennifer Britton, SOS Crowns Coordinator 

Saskatchewan’s Crown Corporations and public services 
have made the province a great place to live, work, and 

raise a family. Now, these services are under attack as our 
Crowns are being sold off, contracted out and deregulated.  

We need to protect them before it’s too late. 

State of the Crowns in Saskatchewan 

For more than a century, Saskatchewan’s public      
services and Crown Corporations, have been owned 
and operated by its people, to provide universal, high 
quality, reliable, and affordable services amidst harsh  
economic times and severe weather conditions. 

When Crowns are profitable, we all benefit. But our 
current government is putting our valuable Crowns at 
risk. 

The “Sask First Policy”, adopted in 2008, prohibits 
Crowns from investing outside of the province and re-
stricts growth within Saskatchewan in any area that 
competes with private business. 

We have already started to see the effects of the gov-
ernment’s piece-meal privatization. Nearly 20 per cent 
of Saskatchewan’s electricity production has been pri-
vatized through Power Purchase Agreements (PPA’s), 
and Crowns like SaskTel are being hollowed out 
through constant contracting out—just to name a few. 

This sell-off puts corporate profits ahead of affordable 
services for the people of Saskatchewan. As our bills 
continue to rise, private profits skyrocket. Good, stable 
jobs in the province disappear as more contract work-
ers are brought in. It will not be long before families 
are forced to pay more and get less. 
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Century of 
Memories

Century of Memories is an exciting project that staff 
here at SSM have really been enjoying.  It is so inter-
esting to read all the great memories.  For instance 
The Barbed-Wire Telephone Line on Page 22 was a 
revelation for those a little younger.  Hope you all enjoy 
reading it!

This book is going to be a great addition in preserving 
the history of Saskatchewan on a personal level.  Ev-
ery family has those great stories that need to be told.  
Sometimes we think it is just the hum-drum of everyday 
life but now, years later, it is important for the younger 
generations to get a sneak peek at yesteryear. 

We are now preparing the book for publication.  How-
ever, if you have been thinking about something more 
you would like to submit and just haven’t done it yet, 
please forward it as soon as possible.  We would love 
to include it!

Walking more quickly than normal gives 
you a good idea of how hard you need to 
work. Think about 
walking quickly (not 
running), to reach 
the bus stop or an 
appointment on 
time. 

Resistance exercise 
means giving your 
muscles a workout. 
Climbing stairs, 
shoveling in the garden, and carrying 
grocery bags are all resistance exercises. 
At least one major study found that people 
who worked at getting stronger were also 
less likely to develop heart disease. You 
don’t have to exercise for 30 minutes with-
out stopping. You could go for a 10-minute 
walk, three times a day. It does not matter 
what kind of exercise or physical activity 
you choose. You can swim, ride a bike, 
walk your dog, or dig and weed in your 
garden. Whatever you choose to do, make 
sure that you enjoy it; that way, you are 
more likely to do it every day. 

If you want to get more active, a good 
place to start is by reading the Canadian 
Physical Activity Guidelines for Older 
Adults at http://www.csep.ca/guidelines.
Reprinted with permission from ALCOA .ca 
(Active Living Coalition for Older Adults)

(continued from page 10 - Exercise for your heart’s sake)

Crypto 
Corner 

Those cold March winds and April 
showers sure help us appreciate 
those bright May fl owers.
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It’s never too early to protect yourself or a loved one
Call today and receive

ONE FREE MONTH OF SERVICE
1-800-856-0599

www.lifeline.ca Available at local participating programs only.  Not to be combined with any other offer.  

Coupon valid until:Quote this code:

XX502

Avoid falls with facts
about medication
Medications play an important role in the health of most older adults.        
They help control many diseases and conditions, such as arthritis, diabetes,  
high blood pressure, and heart disease.

Prescription drugs can only be taken under a doctor’s supervision; 
over-the-counter medicines are available without a prescription. 
Both types need to be used properly.  If you have a combination of 
conditions or diseases, which require the use of several different 
medications, take extra caution with your medications.

Here are some important reminders to help you manage your medications:

• Take each medication only as directed.  A regular routine can help you remember to take             
medications as prescribed.

• Take prescribed medications for the full course, even if you feel better.   Your condition may           
continue to exist, and it could worsen if you stop taking the medication.

• Keep your medications in their original containers, labelled clearly.
• Make a list of all your medicines.  Include prescriptions, over the counter medicines (such              

aspirin), herbs (such as echinacea) and supplements (such as calcium).  Share the list with            
your physician, nurse or pharmacist.

Remember, the use of certain medications can increase your risk for falling.  Philips Lifeline, a medical 
alert service offered by Saskatchewan Seniors Mechanism, is designed to reduce the risk of living alone.  
Lifeline provides fast access to highly trained, caring Response Associates at the push of a button.  
The Lifeline with AutoAlert option provides an added layer of protection by automatically placing a 
call for help if a fall is detected and you or your loved one can’t push your button.*

To  nd out more about the Lifeline service, call Lifeline Saskatchewan in partnership 
with Saskatchewan Seniors Mechanism at 1-800-856-0599 or visit www.lifeline.ca.

*AutoAlert cannot detect 100% of falls. If able, you should always press your button.
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How many municipal services have you used today? Per-
haps you had a drink of water. Maybe you drove on a municipal 
road, walked through your local park, or took a bus downtown. 
Urban governments supply their residents with numerous ser-
vices every day, working behind the scenes to improve your 
quality of life, and get you where you need to go.

Just as your urban municipality works behind the scenes to support you, the Saskatchewan Urban 
Municipalities Association (SUMA) works to support your municipality, and advocate on behalf of all 
urban governments in Saskatchewan. 

SUMA is an independent organization representing the interests of urban governments: cities, towns, 
villages, resort villages, and northern communities. Our membership includes 441 urban govern-
ments: 16 cities, 147 towns, 238 villages, 27 resort villages and 13 northern municipalities. Each 
member government has a locally elected council, totalling more than 2,200 elected offi cials. Collec-
tively our member municipalities generate more than 76 per cent of the province’s GDP, and spend 
more than $1.2 billion every year to provide infrastructure, programs, and services.

SUMA supports our members in three major ways: 
1.   We represent their interests, advocating with other levels of government on their behalf. 
2.   We save them money, through shared services, group benefi ts, and purchasing. 
3.   We help them build capacity by giving them access to training, resources, and information. 
  

In return, SUMA receives membership fees and premiums for the services we deliver, allowing us 
to remain independent of government and dedicated to our members’ needs. SUMA is governed by 
an 18-member Board of Directors, made up of elected offi cials representing the different geographic 
regions and municipal sectors in Saskatchewan. The Board is supported by a 14-member staff, led 
by a Chief Executive Offi cer. There is a Policy and Communications group, responsible for analys-
ing legislation, consulting with government, advising the Board, and communicating with members, 
the media and other orders of government; a Group Benefi ts team, responsible for administering 
group benefi ts for SUMA members; a Corporate Services and Events group that plans events (such 
as convention and regional meetings), and oversees the SUMAdvantage and group purchasing for 
members; and a Financial Services and Administration group that works behind the scenes to keep 
the organization running smoothly and effectively.

SUMA staff and Board Members are proud partners of the Saskatchewan Seniors Mechanism, help-
ing urban governments plan more effectively to meet the needs of seniors. Our staff members con-
sult with government and advocate on a variety of seniors’ issues, including transit and paratransit; 
housing; building and fi re codes for group homes and care facilities; and property tax deferral pro-
grams, to help seniors remain in their own homes longer. SUMA has also taken a strong stance on 
provincial revenue sharing, which helps support many of the municipal programs and services Sas-
katchewan residents enjoy.  

SUMA continues to serve as the voice for urban municipalities in Saskatchewan, and advocate with 
other orders of government to ensure that the needs of our members and their residents are heard.

           SSM Partner           SSM Partner
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 When I was growing up during the early 1930’s, money 
was scarce and many were the inventions and ideas that came 
forth to “make do”.
 We (Alex & Martha Conly and sons) lived a half-mile 
from the Abercrombie School.  Around the school area there 
were enough rural subscribers to pay for a direct telephone line 
from that immediate area to the central offi ce in Macklin, so we 
had the phone.  But some farm families that wanted a tele-
phone lived two or more miles distance and, of course, it was 
too costly to build a 2-mile line for one customer.
 My Uncle Carl Blue and his family were one of those 
families, but Uncle Carl was an inventive kind of guy—for in-
stance, he had a propeller on a generator to charge his and his 
neighbors’ car batteries; one of the fi rst in the district.
 Somewhere he had heard of a way to communicate 
over a distance by using two sets of headphones, (the ones 
used with our early radios), and a barbed-wire fence.  The 
headphones were hooked up with a coil from a Model T car 
and a six-volt battery.  This would make a “buzz” that carried 
along the line and alerted the family at the other end of the line 
“to come to the phone”.  This was hooked up to an ordinary 
barbed-wire fence line that was continuously connected all the 
way from their house to our house 1 ½ miles distance. 
 After “buzzing” the other house, the battery and coil 
were disconnected because they were only needed for the 
initial “buzz”, and the conversation could continue by listening 
to one headphone and speaking into the other.  It really worked 
well and several improvements made it even better.

       Century Club Corner

The 
Barbed-

Wire 
Telephone 

Line

 One was to wrap copper wire 
over any splices in the barbed-wire 
fence-line.   Another, at any gates in 
the fence, two tall poplar poles were 
used to raise the wire high over the 
gate so there was no break in the 
line.  Then another improvement that 
caused a lot of hilarity was making 
it work without the battery and coil 
for the initial “buzz”.  A high-pitched 
shriek into one of the headphones 
would also carry along the line with 
enough strength to be heard in the 
house at the other end.
 My Aunt Madge and Uncle 
Jim from Saskatoon were visiting at 
the farm for a few days one summer.  
One evening, Mom had reason to get 
a message to her brother Carl Blue.  
As usual, she went over to the north 
window in the kitchen, picked up the 
one headphone and gave forth a ban-
shee wail of high EEEEEEEEEs.  A 
moment of dreadful silence followed.  
Then a crash, when Aunt Madge, 
scared spitless, dropped her cup of 
tea to the fl oor. 
 “Dear God, help us,” she 
prayed, “poor Martha has fl ipped.”  
And Madge, eyes dilated in fear 
backed out of the kitchen gasping 
“Alex, do something, don’t just sit 
there.  Do something.”
 But Alex, quite composed was 
listening to Martha serenely chatting 
into the headphone!
 It was a more than usually qui-
et suppertime that evening.  Madge 
with city sophistication, did not appre-
ciated being up-staged by some hick 
country, barbed-wire contraption—that 
worked, and worked well.

                                                           
-Jim Conly
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Saskatchewan Century Club
The Century Club is

• A province wide association of Seniors who 
have reached the age of 90 years and beyond 

• And are determined to live in as full and ac-
tive a style as possible to the age of 100 and 
beyond

• Pursuing physical activity, mental agility, so-
cial and spiritual creativity

• There is no membership fee

You may join the Century Club by calling:

Toll free 1-888-823-2211
     or 359-9956 (Regina)

or send a note to:
    Saskatchewan Seniors Mechanism 
    112-2001 Cornwall Street,  
                     Regina, SK S4P 3X9. 

If you live in Saskatoon, please call Saskatoon 
Council on Aging (306-652-2255) to register. 

Century Club Corner

Sale:  Precious Memories of Prairie War Heroes
This book includes stories of Sakatchewan and Alberta World War II veterans.  We have several 
copies of this book and have dropped the price from $21.00 to $15.00 plus $3.00 shipping.  If you 
would like a copy, send your cheque to SSM, 112-2001 Cornwall St., Regina, SK S4P 3X9 
or use PayPal  (www.skseniorsmechanism.ca)

‘Twas a brae Jan 21, 2015 afternoon as the Century Club 
of Regina gathered at the Wintergreene Estates to pay 
tribute to Scotland’s immortal bard, Robbie Burns. Known 
as the plowman poet, Burns wrote about the beauty and 
worth of the common person. He is the only poet who has 
a day dedicated to him. 

Thanks to Ken Mitchell, everyone had a wee taste of 
Scotland in the form of tatties, neeps and haggis. The 
haggis was toasted with an opportunity for a wee dram or 
gingerale.

Ken Mitchell gave a brief synopsis of the life of Burns and read some of Burns’ poetry. 
Kevin Krofchek sang, read poetry and led everyone in the singing of Auld Lang Syne, 
one of the many of Burns’ poems which became songs. Jeanne Alexander emceed the 
program and performed a skit with Kevin. Rosemary Flaman, SSM staff, coordinated 
the event. 

Thanks to Annette Polasik and the staff of Wintergrene Estates for hosting this annual 
event. It was well attended and enjoyed by all. 

ROBBIE BURNS DAY CELEBRATION

There is a fountain of youth: it is your mind, your talents, the creativity you bring to your life and the 
lives of people you love. When you learn to tap this source, you will truly have defeated age.
                                                                                                                                                                                                  -Sophia Loren



 Our winter is behind us “Thank Goodness”. 
 The yo-yo weather made for interesting 
conditions, causing mixed emotions amongst the 
people of Sask.  The rainy, icy conditions created 
hazardous driving and terrifi cally dangerous 
walking surfaces.  These problems made it diffi cult 
for everyone, especially for the aging population
 Despite these elements, transportation is 
becoming more diffi cult for the aging at the best 
of times.  Aging brings about many health issues 
which eventually prohibit driving.  Then what 
happens?  One loses their independence.  You are 
totally dependent on family, friends and perhaps 
the provincial transit, if available.
 Though family and friends do the best they 
can, it is not the answer.  Losing one’s independence 
has a devastating effect on the whole well-being of 
the individual.  These effects may lead to illness.  
Illness leads to the need for doctor appointments.  
Getting to the doctor needs transportation and so 
transportation for seniors is a big problem.
 The government has already shut down bus 
routes in the province which have been essential 
to the welfare of seniors and the population as a 
whole.  The voice of seniors, though loud and clear, 
fell on deaf ears.  Does this mean the increasing 
senior population is becoming a burden to society, 
“a necessary evil”?  This whole scenario really 
scares me.  How about you?
 Our convention is June 3rd and 4th at the 
Heritage Inn, Saskatoon.
 Please send your resolutions in as soon as 
possible.
 Take care!  You are a precious commodity.
  

Sincerely,
Fern Haight 

 

 

 Hi, we sure had some cold weather this 
winter.  Hopefully spring will be nice.
 Many seniors are concerned with health 
care and affordable rent.
 The stories you hear about long-term care 
are very sad.  I know you can’t always get to stay 
in your home town or even close to it, which makes 
it very hard on client and family.
 When you listen to the news and hear all 
the problems in the world it makes you wonder 
what the future will be.  It’s so sad when our police, 
trying to protect us, are killed.  It would be nice if we 
could have peace in the world.
 District and regional meetings will be going 
on, please attend.  It is a time you can share 
information and just visit.
 Keep warm, active and healthy. 

Lorna Weldon

  

Walking the Road Together – 
Transportation

                                   submitted by: M.J. Kaminski

 Have you ever travelled?  Obviously, 
the answer is yes.  In our youth, everything was 
accessible – anytime, anywhere.  As we become 
seniors, things change.  The factors that determine 
the extent and frequency of our travels are: location, 
means of travel, time of day, reason, urgency, 
age and of course – health.  In all these areas we 
experience barriers – especially if we are seniors.  
These barriers consist of weather, accessibility to 
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SASKATCHEWAN SENIORS ASSOCIATION INC. 
NEWSLETTER

Please send all your news and comments about the SSAI newsletter to:
Fern Haight, Box 393, Hanley, SK. 

Fax: 544-2757, Email: fern.h@sasktel.net

DIRECTORS’ OPINIONS

2nd Vice President’s Report
 Lorna Weldon
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transit, road conditions, assistance, and ability to 
travel, distance, health and fi nances.
 Many organizations and governments try to 
address these factors with programs that are very 
narrowly focused or isolated by virtue of how and 
where they are initiated.  Many of the programs are 
focused on/in separate urban centres, or sections 
thereof and as a result still perpetuate isolation by 
maintaining mobility barriers.  However while 83% 
of Saskatchewan’s overall population live in urban 
centres, it is the senior population that faces the 
greatest challenges.
 Reducing isolation and mobility programs 
for seniors exist in theory, but seem to be forgotten 
about, in reality.  Especially during the winter, 
seniors in rural communities lack the fi nancial or 
human resources to enable participation or access 
to essential health services.  The barriers mentioned 
earlier reduce access to necessary transportation 
services.
 Another example exists in the area of health 
care and home care.  The overall intentions are 
good.  There are some defi ciencies, but once 
again these services are not very accessible due 
to barriers – the weather, transit, support systems, 
age, etc.  Saskatchewan winter storms usually 
mean that the delivery of home care services, and 
access to health care, become non-existent.  The 
situation adds to the increased vulnerability and 
abuse of isolated seniors.
 In addition, specialized health care services 
are not very accessible in rural areas.  Lack of 
transportation – personal ability to drive, taxis, 
para-transit services, STC bus services, etc. –  
mean that in urgent situations, healthcare doesn’t 
exist for many needy individuals.  While this lack of 
accessibility may be short-term for some, fi nancial 
restrictions mean that others do not have access 
most of the time.  At present, 48% of seniors (CBC 
report-Feb 7, 2015) in Saskatchewan hesitate to 
use an ambulance due to the costs that are incurred!
 How do we try to address this issue?  Unless 
the programs are universal in nature, the localized 
programs in a few communities – usually the larger 
urban centres – do not address the issue.  All 
these situations leave seniors at the mercy of others 
and also introduce the opportunities for fraudulent 
activities.  This is why seniors need to be united.  
Across the province – across the country, seniors 
need to work together to ensure that programs 
are universally accessible.  A good transportation 
plan needs to be in place to provide accessibility 

for everyone regardless of location, age, time of 
the year and fi nances.  The barriers need to be 
removed for all individuals – young, old, seniors, 
disabled!
 The province’s programs need to be 
universal, age and health friendly, reducing all 
the barriers that promote isolation and abuse 
through discrimination.  All municipalities need to 
be on the same page and be more sensitive to the 
mobility needs of seniors for every month of the 
year.  Communities need to be more united in their 
lobbying for support of all sectors of the population, 
including seniors!  The way in which we, collectively, 
take care of our residents is a refl ection of the 
quality of life that we endorse and are prepared to 
work for.  Seniors must Walk the Road Together to 
achieve and maintain programs and services that 
are universally accessible!

#6 (15) TRANSPORTATION: 
       Resolution passed at SSAI AGM – 2014

WHEREAS: Medical facilities and specialists are 
becoming more centralized in the Province, and
WHEREAS:  Senior demographics are such that 
more seniors throughout the Province are living 
longer and require more medical support as they 
age, and
WHEREAS:  Older seniors are not able to drive 
long distances or at all for specialized treatment, 
and
WHEREAS:  The Home Care program is facilitating 
that seniors live in their own home,
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED:  That SSAI lobby 
the Government of Saskatchewan to provide an 
annual seniors’ pass on STC for $10.00 per month.

Sponsoring Clubs – Invermany Golden Age Club 
Stenen Dew Drop In, Lintlaw Golden Glory. 
 

    SSAI Newsletter

Please send me your club news so I 
can put it in Gray Matters.          

 Thank you, Fern Haight
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Stewart Valley Senior Club
 Our club celebrates its 25th anniversary 
in July 2015.  Our annual meeting was held on 
February 7th/14, after the pot-luck supper with 30 
people attending.  Our directors’ re-organizational 
meeting was held following the annual meeting.
 Our club has approximately 45 registered 
members.  Membership fees are $10.00 per 
year.  We hold a pot-luck supper the fi rst Friday 
of every month, except in July and August.  We 
acknowledge everyone’s birthday for the month 
with cake and ice cream.  We hold a cash bingo 
the third Friday of every month except July and 
August and we have a ham bingo in April and 
turkey bingo in December.
 Our club is not open weekly in July and 
August, we play cards and have lunch every 
Saturday night at 7 p.m. with a silver collection 
for lunch.  The centre is open every Monday, 
Wednesday, and Friday afternoon at 1 p.m. every 
week, with coffee and lunch, except in July and 
August.  Anyone is welcome to attend the centre 
at any time.
 The club received a New Horizons Grant of 
$5148.00 to purchase a 50” TV, Blue-Ray player, 
Wii games and new chairs.  We also have a pool 
table, shuffl eboard, board games, puzzles, cards 
and a full kitchen.
 We have our own senior band that entertains 
us on occasion.  A wellness clinic with nurses from 
Swift Current, is held the fourth Wednesday of 
every month.
 We decorate the centre for each monthly 
occasion and we have pictures of all the veterans 
who served from our community and area.  The 
Stewart Valley School has a Remembrance Day 
service in November and we all try to attend.
 We have a greeting card convenor who 
sends out special occasion cards to members and 
family.  Some members take part in the Senior 
Summer Games, walk-a-thon, regional meetings 
and SSAI convention.  We have a club directors’ 
meeting every month on the Wednesday before 
the pot-luck supper.  We also help with the 

community Fowl Supper every year.
 The centre is rented for public meetings, 
family reunions, birthdays, anniversaries, and 
quilting.  Every February we hold a soup, 
sandwich, and bake sale with all proceeds going 
to Tele-Miracle.
 In June and September we choose mixed 
teams and have a mini-golf tournament at the 
Sask. Landing mini-golf.  We award a plaque for 
the low man, lady, and team scores.  We then go 
to the club house for a fi sh fry supper.
 In June we try and have the school students 
over for games, hot-dogs and chips and we have 
senior wind-up at the end of June with a KFC 
supper.
 The Happy Valley Senior Club is very active 
and well attended.  We will be getting some new, 
younger members to soon join our club.

                                                             Thank you,
                                                          Brian Knight, 
                                                      Club Secretary

Seniors Wrap Up Season With
 Christmas Social

                          submitted by: Lawrence Pommier

 Members of the Shaunavon Senior’s 
Association gathered for a wonderful Christmas 
celebration.
 The annual supper event, which drew a 
crowd of 115 people to the Legion Hall, capped 
off another good year for the local organization.  
The evening celebration included a delicious meal 
as well as some entertainment by the Shaunavon 
Dance Co.
 “I thought it was a very nice evening,” 
said Shaunavon Pioneers Association president 
Lawrence Pommier.  “The food and entertainment 
were both great and everyone seemed to have a 
good time.”
 Mayor Sharon Dickie spoke at the 
event and Margaret Brady delivered the grace.  
Pommier served as the emcee and expressed his 
gratitude to those people who attended Tuesday’s 
celebration.
 Shaunavon has one of the larger and more 
active senior clubs in the province.  The group 
had approximately 90 members in 2014, which 
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is down slightly from previous years.  The annual 
Christmas social event helped bring an unoffi cial 
end to the year for the local club, although the 
group held its traditional Christmas light tour of the 
community.
 Pommier says the club has enjoyed a good 
year and several projects were completed.
 During the past, members fought to save 
the local bus lines and pushed to get funding help 
for senior centres across the province.
 The group also enjoyed good turnouts for 
several events, including its annual Senior Fun 
Day in the Park.
 The group resumed its regular activities in 
the new year.   Shuffl eboard and pool tournaments 
resumed at the end of January. 
 Bob Portsmouth and June Pommier were 
the lucky door prize winners at the Christmas 
social.

Hanley Hosts Region G’s 
Winter Games

                                    submitted by Donna Wolfe

 On Thursday, February 19th the Hanley 
Senior Citizens welcomed 38 people to a 
successful Winter Games Event at their Centre 
in Hanley.  Folks from Allan, Davidson, Hanley, 
Kenaston and Watrous  participated in Bid Whist 
and Aggravation games.
 Jean Reeves, Hanley’s President, 
welcomed and opened the games.  Fern Haight, 
SSAI (Sask. Seniors Association) President, lit the 
Games Torch to “Let the games begin!”
 Upon completion of the games Debby Wills 
and Fern Haight presented Gold Awards to the 
winners of the events:
• Men’s Whist – Wes Beaumont
• Women’s Whist – MaryAnn Saneta & 
  Idelle Westman (the ladies tied)
• Aggravation – Brian Wolfe
 Winner of the 50/50 draw was Bev George 
and the Door Prize went to Hector Drolet.
 Fern Haight passed the Game Torch to 
Elaine Sheriff from Allan for their upcoming games.  

Thank you to everyone who came out to support 
our event by playing games or helped organize 
this event. 
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Fern Haight passes torch to 
Allan - Elaine Sheriff

50/50 Winner - L to R: Bev George & 
presenting is Marg Peters

Game Winners - L to R: Mary Ann Saneta, 
Wes Beaumont, Brian Wolfe, Idelle Westman

Jean Reeves opening games
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Deadline for Nominations: 
Noon June 1, 2015

Saskatchewan Seniors Mechanism
112-2001 Cornwall Street
Regina, SK S4P 3X9
Ph: 306-359-9956
www.skseniorsmechanism.ca

Publication Mail Agreement  # 40063014
Return Undeliverable Canadian Addresses To

Administration Centre Printing Services
111-2001 Cornwall Street

Regina, SK S4P 3X9
Email: adminprint@sasktel.net

Awards Banquet
Sunday, Oct 4, 2015

5:00 p.m. 
Delta Regina

 Tickets: $50.00

Honourary Patron 
  Her Honour the Honourable 

Vaughn Solomon Schofi eld 
Lieutenant Governor 

of Saskatchewan 

Nomination Package
contact SSM @ 306-359-9956 or
www.skseniorsmechanism.ca 

Award Categories
● Advocacy
● Centenarian
● Community Leadership (rural)
● Community Leadership (urban)
● Education
● Contribution to a First Nations
   or Métis Community
● Arts & Entertainment
● Intergenerational 
● Fitness
● Heritage & Culture
● Lifetime Achievement
● Teamwork
Special Category: 
   Senior Friendly Business

6th Annual Saskatchewan

presented by Saskatchewan Seniors Mechanism

Nominees must:
· be 55+
· reside in SK
· be a volunteer
· actively contribute 
  to their community

Champion of Volunteers

Saskatchewan Union 
Retirees Federation &
Canadian Benefi ts 
Consulting Group


